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PREFACE
This gazetteer of mills in Co Offaly accompanies the general site overview presented in
Part 1 of this report.

The introduction explains the various attributes recorded for each mill site in the county.
Maps showing the mills’ locations are then presented, followed by a gazetteer detailing
each site’s location, function, history, upstanding remains and industrial heritage
significance. Indexes to the gazetteer form the remainder of the volume.
The report is accompanied by a DVD which reiterates the texts of both Parts 1 and 2 in
PDF format. This disc also contains an Access database of all the mills included in the
gazetteer, a MapInfo database of their locations, and photographs in JPEG format. The
appropriate computer software will be necessary in order to utilize the databases.
However, a free PDF reader - Adobe Acrobat - is downloadable on the internet and will
also enable the user to search for any text within both parts of the report without
recourse to the indexes.

Fred Hamond
Industrial Archaeologist
75 Locksley Pk.
Belfast BT10 0AS

14 May 2009





INTRODUCTION
All the data collected during the course of this project has been transferred to the Offaly
Industrial Archaeology Record (OFIAR). This is in the form of a Microsoft Access
database and contains records for a wide variety of industrial sites throughout the
county. Each site is uniquely identified by its OFIAR number and has a corresponding
record in the database. Each record contains information on the site’s location, history,
physical remains and heritage significance. Selected data for all sites are also held in
MapInfo format and can be superimposed on maps at various scales.

Site gazetteer fields
The key features of each site are printed out in hard-copy format in this volume. The
fields within each site record are as follows:

Site no This is the Offaly Industrial Archaeology Record number (OFIAR). It comprises two
sets of three digits. The first set denotes the Ordnance Survey County Series six-inch
map on which the site is depicted. The second set denotes the number of the site
within that particular sheet. For example OFIAR-045-015 denotes site 15 on sheet 45
of the Co Offaly six-inch maps.

Name This is the name by which the site is officially or commonly known (usually derived
from the OS maps). Mills sometimes have several different names (often their present
or past owner), each of which is listed, where known. Defunct names are given in curly
brackets.

County The county within which the site lies, here Co Offaly.

Townland This is the townland where the site is located. Sometimes its townland boundary will
have changed so that the site was previously in a neighbouring townland. Past names
are given in curly brackets. Where different townlands share the same name, they are
distinguished by barony and/or parish.

Town This is given in those instances where the site is located within a town or large village.
The settlements thus differentiated are:

Ballyboy
Ballycumber
Banagher
Birr
Clonbulloge
Daingean
Edenderry
Ferbane
Kilcormac
Killeigh
Portarlington
Shinrone
Tullamore

Planning This is the Planning Authority responsible for that site. There are three such authorities
in Co Offaly:

Birr Urban District Council
Offaly County Council
Tullamore Urban District Council

Discovery map OS 1:50,000 Discovery Series map sheet.



Six-inch map OS 1:10,560 County Series map sheet.

Summary This briefly outlines the site’s function, historical development and what now remains.

History This is an overview of the site’s development based primarily on depictions on past
editions of the OS six-inch maps, supplemented by published information where
available.

Each site component is now detailed:

Component The OFIAR site number followed by component number, e.g. OFIAR-008-028.2 is
component 2 at site 008-028.

Type Seventy-one different types of mill-related site were encountered in Co Offaly:
Bleach works
Bleach works (water)
Blue mill
Bonded warehouse
Bone mill (water)
Bottling works
Brewery
Brewery (water)
Brewery house
Chimney
Chop mill
Distillery
Distillery (steam)
Distillery (steam; water)
Distillery office
Electricity generating station (water)
Engine house (steam)
Factory canteen
Factory garage
Factory house
Factory office
Flax mill (water)
Flax mill?
Footwear factory
Grain kiln
Grain mill
Grain mill (electric; water)
Grain mill (steam)
Grain mill (steam; water)
Grain mill (water)
Grain mill (water; steam)
Grain mill (wind)
Grain silo
Grain store
Hydraulic ram
Jute factory (electricity; steam)
Jute factory (electricity; steam; water)



Jute store
Kiln
Malt house
Malt kiln
Malt silo
Malt store
Maltings office
Mill
Mill (water)
Mill (wind)
Mill building
Mill chimney
Mill house
Mill race
Mill weir
Mill?
Millstone quarry
Newspaper printing works
Oilseed mill (water)
Quay
Railway siding
Saw mill
Saw mill (steam)
Saw mill (water)
Smithy
Spinning mill
Starch house
Tannery
Threshing mill (horse)
Threshing mill (water)
Tobacco factory
Tuck mill (water)
Water pump (water)
Weaving factory

Function Offaly’s mills have one several of 22 functional associations:
Agricultural engineering
Bone and fat products
Brewing
Cotton
Distilling
Electricity
Flax & linen
Footwear manufacture
Grain milling
Grain processing
Inland waterway
Jute
Leather products
Malting
Oilseed milling



Printing & publishing
Stone
Timber processing & products
Tobacco processing & products
Unknown
Water supply
Wool

Category This field denotes the industrial categories with which the mill is associated. Offaly’s
mills fall into one or several of 13 categories:

Animal-based products
Drink processing & products
Engineering
Farming production
Food processing & products
Fuel & power production
Mineral extraction, processing & products
Other industry
Textile manufacture & products
Timber processing & products
Transport
Unknown
Water supply & related processes

Context This field denotes the built heritage context within which the mill operates. There are
four such contexts:

Agriculture & fishing
Industry
Infrastructure
Settlement

Irish Grid This gives the component’s easting and northing, each to six figures (i.e. to 1m).

Accuracy This gives the accuracy to which the component has been plotted on the MapInfo base
map. In most cases, the six-inch map has been used as the basis of the plot. These
may differ slightly from those generated using modern base maps and aerial photos on
account of their differing projections. The grid coordinates given for each site
component are reckoned to be within about 10m of their position on the ground.
Sometimes it was only possible to locate a site to within 100m or 1km of its location.

Survey date The day, month and year in which the site component was surveyed. A blank field
denotes that it was not surveyed.

Surveyor Name of surveyor (where surveyed).

Building
remains

This denotes the degree of survival of the mill building:
Complete
Substantial remains
Some remains
Traces
No visible remains

Building
condition

This describes the condition of the buildings’ remains:
Excellent = virtually as new.
Good = maintained in good condition.
Fair = not maintained but in reasonable condition.
Poor = not maintained and derelict.
N/A = not applicable (in the case of sites with no upstanding remains).



Building use The current use of the surviving building.

Waterworks
remains

The degree of survival of the waterworks (weir, headrace and tailrace) associated with
water-powered sites. For categories, see under ‘Building remains’. N/A denotes water
power not used.

Waterworks
condition

The condition of the waterworks; see under ‘Building condition’ for categories.

Waterworks
use

The current use of the waterworks, where surviving.

Plant remains The degree of survival of the plant which drove the mill -generally waterwheels,
turbines, and steam engines. For categories, see under ‘Building remains’. N/A
denotes no significant items of plant used.

Plant
condition

The condition of the surviving plant; see under ‘Building condition’ for categories.

Plant use The current use of the plant, where surviving.

Machinery
remains

The degree of survival of the machinery - power transmission shafts/gears and primary
items of machinery. For categories, see under ‘Building remains’. N/A denotes no
significant items of machinery used.

Machinery
condition

The condition of the surviving machinery; see under ‘Building condition’ for categories.

Machinery use The current use of the machinery, where surviving.

Description A description of the physical elements which make up each site component. The
buildings are described first, then waterworks, plant and machinery.

The record returns to the overall site:

Interest National Inventory of Architectural Heritage evaluation categories relevant to this
particular site. Those particularly relevant to mill sites are:

Archaeological
Architectural
Group value
Historical
Rarity
Setting
Technical

Evaluation This is an evaluation of the industrial heritage significance of the overall site, including
all its components.

Rating This denotes whether the site’s industrial heritage significance:
Record Only
Local
Regional
National
International

Protection This denotes whether the site has any form of statutory protection:
Birr RPS = Record of Protected Structures as listed in the Draft Birr Development
Plan, 2010-16
Offaly RPS = Record of Protected Structures as listed in the Co Offaly
Development Plan, 2009-15
RMP = Record of Monuments & Places (Archaeological Survey Ireland)
Tullamore RPS = Record of Protected Structures as listed in the Draft Tullamore
Development Plan, 2010-16

Action Noted where the site is of regional or national significance. If the site is already



protected, no action is required. Otherwise a recommendation is given for inclusion in
the RPS and/or RMP.

Associated
with

Other sites within the OFIAR database with which the site is associated.

Other dbase Other databases containing additional details of this particular site. They are:
NIAH = National Inventory Architectural Heritage
Heritage rating is given in brackets: L = local; R = regional; N = national
SMR = Sites & Monuments Record (Archaeological Survey Ireland)

References This lists all published and unpublished references uncovered during the course of the
‘paper survey’ phase of the project. Photocopies of the actual material referenced will
be found in the OFIAR files.

Photographs For each image the following details are given:
Number: OFIAR-002-006_03 denotes image 3 of site-002-006
Photographer: initials of photographer (FWH = Fred Hamond)
Date: day/ month/ year
Caption: what the image shows

Site indexes
The easiest way to find a particular site or set of sites matching particular criteria is to
use the ‘Find’ facility on the PDF version of the Site Gazetteer. To find sites in the
printed-out version of the gazetteer, six indexes are given at the back this volume. They
are arranged as follows:
1. Name – Townland – Type - Site component no

2. Townland – Type – Function - Site component no
3. Town – Type - Function - Site component no
4. Grid easting - Grid northing - Type - Site component no

5. Type - Function - Townland - Site component no
6. Statutory Protection - Site component no

MapInfo data
Selected data fields are also held in MapInfo format. This requires the user to have
access to this particular software (MapInfo Professional version 7.5 was used here) as
well as base maps over which to overlay the site distributions (e.g. OS Discovery and
six-inch maps).
The following figure shows an example of the MapInfo data for a mill in south Co Offaly.
The cursor has been clicked over site OFIAR-045-015 to reveal the data relating to it.
Additional details will also be found in the gazetteer contained in this volume.



Example of map and data generated using MapInfo for site 15 on map sheet 45. Clicking on the arrowed
site brings up the ‘Info Tool’ table which gives basic details that particular mill.
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